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Upcoming
Events

A Message from our President

2011
KASFAA
Fall Conference
Ramada Plaza
9700 Bluegrass Parkway
Louisville
October 12-14, 2011

2012
SASFAA
Spring Conference
Greensboro, N.C.
February 26-29
KASFAA
Spring Conference
Holiday Inn Cincinnati
Airport
Erlanger
April 11-13

Aaron Gabehart

Hello KASFAA Folks! I hope everyone
has had a nice summer with the amazing
weather! Also, I hope that the 2011-2012
school year is off to a great start! I am very
eager about serving as your President this
year and I have been intently planning for
what I hope to be a very successful year.
Our 2011-2012 year kicked off in June
with an Executive Board and Transition

Meeting at KHEAA in Frankfort and continued with our first program and
board meeting in July; both of which were very helpful in planning the
upcoming events for this year! Be sure to check out the members of the
2011-2012 executive board and committee chairs. I want to thank all of
them for stepping up and volunteering their time, energy, and talents.
A specific goal I am shooting for this 11-12 year is to increase
volunteerism, particularly for those who have been in financial aid and
even members of KASFAA for a few years. Many people have been
members of KASFAA for several years and I would like to find a way to
get these people more actively involved. KASFAA is a great way to meet
colleagues, network, stay current on financial aid issues, and get involved
in the fun and informative activities our organization has to offer.
Another goal of mine is to offer a mid-level workshop; I am hoping
we can make this happen during the Spring conference. The mid-level
workshop would be for those people who have some experience in
financial aid but want to increase their knowledge base and also better
their management and business skills. My goal in putting this workshop
in place is to provide additional training in financial aid and also business
related issues.
I want to give a special thanks to Kristie Hughes, VP, and Laura
Keown, Long range planning chair, for their help to make the 11-12
year as successful as possible. Their hard work and dedication does
not go unnoticed and is very much appreciated. I would also like to
thank Robin Buchholz for her role in the mid level and new member

workshops. Robin has done an excellent job in preparing for the upcoming year, and with her expertise
the new member workshop will once again be a big hit!
Our fall conference co-chairs Chester Priest and Denise Trusty, along with the program committee,
are extremely busy preparing an outstanding Fall Conference as we Navigate through the Financial Aid
Galaxy, to infinity and beyond! The fall conference will be packed with “star” studded talent in our
federal trainers, Dave Bartnicki and Wood Mason, and Sandy Neel, 2010-2011 SASFAA President. Along
with our “star” talent of Buzz Lightyear, Woody, and Jessie, is our line-up of breakout sessions and sector
meetings.
After attending the Federal Update and breakout session on Wednesday, be sure to grab a freeze dried
snack by the indoor pool for the President’s reception before you head out for dinner. (I’m joking about
the freeze dried…but we will have light food)
It doesn’t stop there! After dinner on Wednesday and Thursday night, stop by the hospitality suite
(which opens up pool side) and catch up with KASFAA friends and try your hand at a number of games.
I hope to see you all at the fall conference at the Ramada Plaza in Louisville, Kentucky, October 12th
through the 14th! Fall Conference Registration is available online at www.kasfaa.com. Be watching for
more information via email as the conference nears.
I hope your semester continues to be successful and I look forward to seeing everyone in Louisville in
October!
Aaron Gabehart
KASFAA President

Volunteer
for
KASFA
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FROM EDITOR April Tretter
We encourage letters to
the editor, original articles,
photographs, announcements
and reports. Items of interest are
gladly accepted.
Contact the editor for
questions, rates and insertion
dates. The KASFAA Newsletter
is published three times a year.
Graphic and web design provided
by KHEAA/The Student Loan
People.
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News

from around

Kentucky
Gateway welcomes two new employees.
Erin Sandy as Financial Aid Coordinator (pic attached) and Tina
McWhorter as Staff Support Associate.
Rose joins Bowling Green Technical College staff
John Rose has joined the staff at Bowling Green Technical College
as Financial Aid/VA Coordinator. John, a Morehead State University
graduate, previously worked at Hazard CTC before relocating to
Bowling Green.

Sandy
Colonels welcome
new staff

Eastern Kentucky
University welcomes
to the Student
Financial Assistance
Office the following
employees: Sara Sims,
Molly Westrick, Becky
King and Johnathan
Chancellor.
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FERPA and Your Students: A Beginner’s Guide
By Dave Bowman,
Regional Marketing Director,
Great Lakes Educational Loan Services, Inc
For schools, the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) details the transfer
of rights to access educational records—from
the parents of your students to the students
themselves. Under FERPA, all education records
(except directory information, in most cases) are
confidential, and cannot be disclosed unless the
student consents or the request fits an exception
outlined by FERPA.
While FERPA is a complex issue that requires
research, here are a few things schools must know:

of records and student information.
• The school must respond to a student request
to view education records by:
o Providing copies (or other arrangements)
of applicable education records (exceptions
outlined in FERPA) within 45 days of the
receipt of the request.
o Not charging a fee for the record search
(but may charge a copying fee).
• Know what to do when a student asks to
amend a record. The school must:
o Decide within a reasonable timeframe.
o If approved, amend the record as
requested.
o If denied, inform the student or parent of
their right to a hearing, and
o Allow the student or parent to insert a
statement in the record, if denied after the
hearing.
• Notify students in attendance of their FERPA
rights annually.
• Review campus policy annually.

Know the Student’s Rights
The FERPA provides several rights to students
with regard to their education records, including
the right to access, review, and request amendment
of their education records, and demand records be
disclosed only with student consent. FERPA also
gives students the right to file complaints against
the school for disclosing education records in
Know Where to Learn More
violation of FERPA.
FERPA compliance help is available. You can
email your compliance questions to the U.S.
Know the Parents’ Rights
Unlike students, parents do not have automatic Department of Education at ferpa@ed.gov.
access to their child’s education records even if
their students are dependent students.
There are a few instances that do allow access
to parents, including if the student has provided
written consent. Under certain circumstances, as
outlined in the FERPA, full rights may be given to
the parent at the school’s discretion.
Know Your School’s Responsibilities
There are steps that schools must take to ensure
that they are complying with FERPA:
• School faculty and staff must have a legitimate
educational interest to see a student’s
education record, or meet an exception
outlined by FERPA.
• Know your definitions. FERPA defines:
school, eligible student, attendance, dates of
attendance, disclosure, and the different types

FERPA information is available from several
sources:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ecfr.gpoaccess.gov
FSA Handbook 2009-10 Volume 2, Chapter 9
IFAP.ed.gov
Ed.gov/policy/gen/guid/fpco/ferpa
Aacrao.gov/compliance/ferpa/index.cfm
NASFAA.org
Clhe.org

You may also wish to consult your campus
legal counsel, as this article is intended to provide
general FERPA information only.
By following these guidelines, and becoming
familiar with FERPA, schools can ensure that the
privacy of students’ confidential education records
is protected.

The DREAM Act: Separating Myth from Fact
By Justin Draeger
I have yet to have to sit down with someone who eligible students and military personnel (those who
are willing to give their life defending our freedom)
has been opposed to the DREAM Act, who after
understanding what the bill would (and wouldn’t) legal, conditional residency. After an additional
six years they may attain permanent residency
provide to undocumented students, didn’t have a
change of heart, if not a complete reversal in their (not automatic citizenship). During their six-year
original position. The Federal Development, Relief, conditional residency, they must continue in college
and Education for Alien Minors (DREAM) Act was or receive an honorable discharge from the military
first introduced in 2001 and re-introduced in both before applying for citizenship. They must also
chambers of the 112th Congress in May 2011. The demonstrate "good moral character" as defined
bill failed to pass in the 111th Congress, and while under immigration law, specifically by registering
many consider its passage unlikely with the 112th for Selective Service (if male), not committing
criminal acts, not providing false information in
Congress, Senate Democrats continue to move
documents, and not falsely claiming U.S. citizenship.
forward in the legislative process. Along the way,
some misperceptions of the program have arisen.
This article attempts to separate fact from fiction. MYTH: The Act is a disguised “amnesty”

program and flaunts current law.
MYTH: The DREAM Act grants automatic
FACT: It is not a disguised amnesty program.
citizenship to illegal immigrants.
We Amnesty
can help
youasmake
her
future act
a
is defined
a legislative
or executive

FACT: The DREAM Act is actually quite stringent
by whichone
a state restores those who are guilty of an
brighter
and makes a bet on those most likely to be
offense to the position of “innocent.” By definition,
successful in this country. It only grants collegeDREAM-eligible students were all children—

Easy choices for your students.
And their parents.
If students need additional funds after
applying for federal and state aid, the
Kentucky Advantage Education Loan
offered by KHESLC is the answer.
The Kentucky Advantage Education Loan
offers a fixed interest rate (7.25% for
immediate repayment) and competitive fees.
Now parents can borrow funds needed with
our new Kentucky Advantage Parent Loan,
which offers the same great rates and fees as
our student loan.
For additional information,
call 888.678.4625.
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across the country, even in states that have passed
a version of the DREAM Act. Douglas S. Massey,
co-director of the Mexican Migration Project
at Princeton, recently reported that interest in
heading to the United States for the first time
had fallen to its lowest level since at least the
1950s, even in states that have passed their own
“DREAM Acts.”
"No one wants to hear it, but the flow has
already stopped," Mr. Massey said in the New
York Times, referring to illegal traffic. "For the
MYTH: The DREAM Act takes scarce
first time in 60 years, the net traffic has gone to
student aid dollars from the programs
zero and is probably a little bit negative." Why? In
we are already struggling to pay for
simple terms, Mexican families are smaller than
and gives them to noncitizens:
they had once been. The pool of likely migrants
FACT: DREAMers would only be eligible for
is shrinking. The unauthorized immigrant
Federal Work Study and federal student loans.
population of the United States has grown
They would not qualify for gift aid, such as Pell
significantly in the past two decades. In 1990,
Grants or FSEOG.
there were a reported 3.5 million unauthorized
MYTH: The act costs taxpayers money. immigrants living in the U.S, a number that more
than doubled at the turn of the century to 8.4
FACT: In fact, DREAM would save money.
million and peaked at 12 million in 2007 (Passel
The Congressional Budget Office estimates that
and Cohn, 2010). The most recent estimates
enacting the bill would reduce deficits by about
indicate that 11.2 million undocumented
$1.4 billion from 2011 to 2020. That result reflects
immigrants currently reside in the U.S., marking
an increase in on-budget deficits of about $1.4
a halt to the temporary decline witnessed in the
billion over that period and a decrease in offyears following its peak (Passel and Cohn, 2010).
budget deficits of about $2.8 billion over the
same period.
MYTH: The DREAM Act is part of the
Researchers at UCLA's North American
left-wing political agenda.
Integration and Development Center estimate
FACT: The DREAM Act has traditionally had
that if 825,000 undocumented youths obtain
bipartisan support. Originally submitted in the
legal status under the DREAM Act, they would
Senate by leading Republican and one-time
generate $1.4 trillion in income over a 40-year
Republican presidential hopeful Orrin Hatch, it
period.
had 18 additional co-sponsors from both political
In addition, the perception that illegal
parties.
immigrants come here, commit crimes, and
Former Republican Texas Governor and
cost taxpayers’ money for incarceration simple
President George W. Bush supported the DREAM
does not hold true, statistically. The Brookings
Act, and current conservative Texas Governor
Institute found that the foreign-born share of
Rick Perry is a supporter. "To punish these young
our population now shows zero relationship to
Texans for their parents' actions is not what
property crime, and a negative relationship to
America has always been about," Perry told the
violent crime. The pattern is most pronounced
New Hampshire Union Leader in his first New
for primary cities and inner-ring suburbs, but not
Hampshire interview of the 2012 campaign cycle.
for lower-density suburbs and ex-urbs.
In 2007 the DREAM Act was altered modestly
by amendment and garnered more than a quarter
MYTH: It would create a “magnet
of all Republican support. Since that time,
effect,” with more illegal immigrants
support for the bill has divided along party lines
flocking to the US for free tuition
and fallen victim, as many issues have, to political
FACT: Actually, illegal immigration is down
gridlock.
sometimes infants — when they were brought
to this country. They committed no crime for
which they must be absolved, in that they almost
always had no control over their arrival in the US.
While it is true that these DREAM-eligible young
people are not currently protected by federal
law, it is also true that the laws of our country –
particularly on immigration – are not static, but
are designed to change over time to meet the
needs of our country.
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Update
July 1, 2010 - June 30, 2011

Student Aid Disbursements
At the end of the 2011 fiscal
year, the Student Aid Branch had
disbursed $197.6 million, or 98%,
of the $201.6 million in available
funds.

Publications available

Program

Expenditures

Kentucky Educational Excellence Scholarship

$95.4 million

College Access Program Grant

$59.6 million

Kentucky Tuition Grant

$32.3 million

Kentucky National Guard Tuition Award

$4.7 million

Teacher Scholarship (to Best In Class repayment)

$2.0 million

Early Childhood Development Scholarship

$1.2 million

Osteopathic Medicine Scholarship

$771,200

Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship

$557,200

Teacher Scholarship (to renewal recipients)

$151,200

Mary Jo Young Scholarship

$300,200

KHEAA Work-Study Program

$532,100

Go Higher Grant

$134,000

Drive the Dream

$500

Several of KHEAA’s free college planning and financial aid publications have been updated recently:
• Adults Returning to School
• It’s Money, Baby
• The College Circuit
• Affording Higher Education
• Ninth-Grade Basics

Introducing Morty the MortarBoard
In cooperation with the Center for Rural Development, KHEAA now has a
new mascot, Morty the Mortarboard. Designed to engage younger audiences
with information on college access and promote KHEAA brand awareness,
Morty has been making several appearances in publications, online videos and
even at the State Fair. Stay tuned for his upcoming iPhone application debut!

Kentucky State Fair
Using the College Info Road Show as a backdrop, KHEAA participated in an exhibit at the Kentucky
State Fair from August 18-28. During this year’s 11-day event, 43 staff members worked with students
and families to provide student financial aid information and college planning materials to thousands of
fairgoers.
Of the more than 44,705 items distributed at the event, the gotocollege.ky.gov bookmarks, The
College Circuit, I Can Go to College, Too! activity books, Financial Aid Programs for Adult Learners and
the Ninth-Grade Basics pieces were the most popular. Questions ranged from “How much KEES money
do I have?” to “Where can I find more money for college?” to “I have a high school student, and we just
don’t know where to start. Can you help me?”
New this year, high school and adult visitors to the exhibit were given an opportunity to come on
board the mobile classroom to check the balance of their KEES awards and to request a College Cost
and Planning Report. Requests for nearly 300 reports were begun during the run of the fair, providing
students and families with a personalized breakdown of college costs and estimated financial aid at up
to six colleges anywhere in the country. Nearly 100 visitors who began the report process completed
a KESPT response card, making them eligible in the sweepstakes for one of two $500 529 savings
accounts, courtesy of TIAA-CREF Inc.
KASFAA
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KASFAA 2010–2011
Executive Board

Board of Directors

President
Aaron Gabehart, Campbellsville University

Four Year Public Schools

President Elect
Chris Tolson, Campbellsville University

Proprietary Schools

Shelley Park, Eastern Kentucky University
Charlene Geiser, Sullivan University

Secretary
Rhonda Bryant, University of Kentucky

Two Year Public Schools

Vice President of Training
Kristie Hughes, Western Kentucky University

Private Schools

Chuck Anderson, Hazard Community College
Elaine Larson, Centre College

Past President
Dave Cecil, Transylvania University

Non School

Jeff Daniels, PNC

Treasurer
Lindsay Driskell, University of Louisville

Committees and Chairs
Archivist/Historian
Jennifer Likes , Bellarmine University

Newsletter
April Tretter, ATA College

Articles and Bylaws

Nominations
Dave Cecil, Transylvania University

Rhonda Bryant, University of Kentucky

Program (Fall)
Chester Priest/ Denise Trusty KHEAA, Big Sandy

Awards
Charles Vinson, Hopkinsville Community 		
College

Program (Spring)
Michael Morgan/ Tiffany Hornberger, KCTCS,
Georgetown College

Budget and Finance
Jennifer Priest , Transylvania University

Public Relations
Johnathon Chancellor, Murray State University

College Goal Sunday
Michael Abboud & Shawn Anderson, University
of Louisville, Somerset Community College

Training (HS Counselor)
Kate Ware / Jessica Cook, Midway College, Union
College

Diversity Concerns
David Bowman , Great Lakes

Training (NASFAA)
Chuck Anderson , Hazard Community College
Training (Support Staff)
Sandy Neel, Bellarmine University

Legislative Issues
Shelley Park, Eastern Kentucky University

Vendor/Sponsor
Katie Conrad, Midway College

Long Range Planning
Laura Keown, Centre College

Website/Technology:
Jason Tretter, KHEAA

Membership/Partnership Program
Robin Buchholz , KHEAA
KASFAA
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